
$425,000 - 550 Orange Avenue # 113, Long Beach
MLS® #PW23224052

$425,000
1 Bedroom, 1.00 Bathroom, 686 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

Alamitos Beach (AB), Long Beach, 

This lovely  home welcomes you with lots of
natural light and open living!   It is bright, clean
and move-in ready!   Upgrades include:
custom plantation shutters on the windows
and patio doors, smooth ceilings with recessed
lighting and a warm fireplace with custom tile
and mantel in the living room.  The kitchen has
a large sink, granite counters, and a bar that
opens to the living room.   The large bathroom
features a new sink, and custom tile work in
the tub/shower enclosure.  The bedroom has
two roomy walk-in closets for tons of storage
and there is convenient access to the wrap
around balcony.  Other benefits include:  fresh
paint, new plumbing, in home washer and
dryer.   One secured parking spot is included
with storage.  The complex includes onsite
security, large pool and spa, and community
room. Water and trash are included in the
HOA.  All conveniently located to shops,
restaurants and the beach!

Built in 1985

Additional Information

City Long Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90802

MLS® # PW23224052

Bedrooms 1

Bathrooms 1

Square Ft 686



Lot Size 2.19

Neighborhood Alamitos Beach (AB)

Levels One

Garages 1

School District Long Beach Unified

HOA Dues $430

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Karey Hannegan

Provided By: Think Boutiq Real Estate

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 16th, 2024 at 9:38am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


